Multinational Multi-University Venture Life Challenge 2022 in Fukuoka
No
.

Name of Company / Insitution

1 Fusic Co., Ltd.

Panasonic
2 Connect Co.,
Ltd.
Panasonic
System Design
Co., Ltd.
Fukuoka Direct
3 ive Council
(Fukuoka D.C)

REAPRA Co.,
4 Ltd.

About Company / Insitution

Website

Fusic is a Kyushu University venture. It is
currently responsible for technology consulting, https://fusic.co.jp/
software development (web systems and
smartphone applications), cloud infrastructure
construction (Amazon Web Services) and AI
(artificial intelligence) consulting.

Location

■ Fukuoka Head Office:
6F, No. 3 Meisei Building, 4-1-7 Tenjin,
Chuo-ku, Fukuoka 810-0001, Japan
TEL：092-737-2616
FAX：092-737-2617
https://fusic.co.jp/company/outline/

Kyushu Office
3-1-24, Yakuin, Chuo-ku, Fukuoka City,
Panasonic will continue to create better lives and
contribute to the happiness of people around the https://www.panasonic.com/jp/ Fukuoka 810-8530, Japan
world, the development of society, and the future of home.html
the planet.
TEL：092-523-9730
Fukuoka Directive Council (Fukuoka D.C.) is an
industry-academia-government-private joint
Think & Do tank that consistently formulates and https://www.fukuokapromotes regional growth strategies in order to
shape a new future for Fukuoka and strengthen dc.jpn.com/
the international competitiveness of the region.
We focus on Fukuoka Metropolitan area as a
core and drive potential business projects in
cooperation with Kyushu and neighboring Asian
regions.
REAPRA Co., Ltd. is working on systematization
by repeating "research" and "practice" daily in
order to create new industries. In order to https://jp.reapra.com/
achieve its mission, REAPRA creates its own
unique methodology called REAPRA Way by
actively utilizing daily practice and academic
research and provides hands-on support to
investees. REAPRA's mission is to create a large
business that can be called an industry in a
sustainable and highly expandable manner,
thereby making a contribution to society.

10F, Hakata Ward Office, 2-8-1 Hakata
Ekimae, Hakata-ku, Fukuoka City, Fukuoka
812-0011, Japan
(Fukuoka Asian Urban Research Institute）
TEL：092-710-7739
FAX：092-710-6433
http://www.fukuokadc.jpn.com/?page_id=12473
49F, Shinjuku Center Building, 1-25-1 NishiShinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 163-0649,
Japan
TEL： 03-5381-6363

Number of
people
accepted

Required skills

Fusic is currently focused on
4 providing artificial intelligence (AI)
solutions. They are therefore
preferable to have participants with
software programming skills in the
team (not all of them are required)

The company plans to propose a
4 new business. So, they prefer
participants who is able to generate
new business ideas, marketing,
service design, etc.

4 Fukuoka City has been selected as a
"Special Entrepreneurship Zone" by
the Government of Japan, and FDC
requires participants to propose a
plan for "urban development" based
on the "Special Entrepreneurship
Zone".

8 They prefer participants to support
the growth of the Reapra portfolio
companies in which Reapra invests
(start-ups) (2 companies, 4 people
each planned)
See portfolio companies below.
(Which of these companies is not
decided yet)
https://jp.reapra.com/investment/

